THE YEAR IN NUMBERS
FY 2020

2,201 participants served

69% of participants have a household income of $21,000 or less

51 Countries of Origin

- Dominican Republic 41.9%
- Mexico 20.2%
- United States 9.2%
- Honduras 6.5%
- Ecuador 6.5%
- El Salvador 2.3%
- Guatemala 1.6%
- Colombia 1.5%
- Yemen 0.9%
- Peru 0.9%
- Guinea 0.9%
- **Others 7.6%

75% of adult participants have less than a high school diploma

91% of participants are Hispanic

50% of participants heard about Mercy Center from a friend, family member, or another participant
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1,395 participants enrolled in English classes

84% were promoted to the next level

1,575 women, men, and children participated in community-building activities, educational workshops, and additional services through partnerships
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2,201 participants served

77 families participated in year 3 of family strengthening collaborative Familia Adelante

250 unduplicated youth served

20,000 hours of “off-the-street” enrichment for youth

100% of After School and Saturday Reading youth promoted to the next grade

It costs only $51 per participant to provide free personal development and group activity programs

TOP ISSUES: Food Stamps, Housing & NYCHA, Immigration
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$3,665,687 total revenue

$1,588,922 foundations and corporations

$1,454,862 government funding

$621,903 individual donations and events

$160,500 in COVID-19 funding

Hispanic Federation
New York Community Trust
New York Immigration Coalition
Pascale Sykes Foundation
Sisters of Mercy

969 number of gifts

181 new donors

127 reactivated donors

COVID-19 RESPONSE

13,000 meals distributed

1,300 families received groceries

$91,000 debit/gift cards distribution

HOLIDAY BOUNTY

512 turkeys distributed at Thanksgiving

305 families with children received

511 Christmas gifts

We’re grateful to all of Mercy Center’s donors, volunteers, friends, and supporters. More than ever, our work this year would not have been possible without you!